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ABSTRACT
An antibody to guinea- pig complement was prepared
by injecting rabbits with a complex of a soluble antigen,
its homologous antibody and guinea pig complement0

The .

antibody was specific for guinea pig complement by comple
ment fixation and antihemolytic activity tests *

It was

unable to conglutinate alexinated, sensitized bacterla0
The antibody was conjugated to fluorescein
Isothiocyanate and used in an attempt to locate synthetic
sites of complement in guinea pig tissues and Cells»

By

this method we were unable to show any difference between
test and control systems*

INTRODUCTION
In 17799 Hunter (13) noted that blood putrifies
more slowly than other tissues»

A century later, in 1888,

Nuttall (17) observed that when Bacillus anthracIs was
mixed with the blood or serum from animals immunized with
the organism, the bacterium was killed=

The bacillus was

not killed by the blood or serum from non=immunized animals 0
Pfeiffer, in 1894 (19), showed that Vibrio comma
was lysed when injected intraperitoneally into immune guinea
pigs, but not when it was inoculated into non^immune guinea
pigSo

This phenomenon could be demonstrated in normal ani=

mals, however, if they were first injected with serum from
immune animals= Fresh immune serum was able to cause the
death of the organism in vitro, whereas heated immune serum
was note

Heated immune serum in the presence of fresh

normal serum also ki lied the organi sm o
On the basis of these observations, Pfeiffer
postulated a heat stable specific factor (antibody) present
only in the serum of immune animals, and a heat labile fac=
tor present in the serum of both immune and non =>immune
animals,

The latter factor was, later called Alexin by

Bordet (I),

1

Subsequently» this, factor was found to participate
with antibody in the immune lysis of erythrocytes„ and whs
called complement by Ehrlich and Morgenroth (10).
Until recently, most investigators concerned with
complement dealt with its in vitro action mainly in terms of
its participation in serological reactions.

However as re

search in all aspects of immunology has increased in scope
due to improvement in immunological, chemical, and biological
methods of analysis, complement has been shown to be involved
in a variety of different reactions.

It is now known to con

sist of a group of at least nine distinct components (8).

It

Is implicated not only in immune hemolysis, bacteriolysis,
and conglutination, but is recognized as playing a role in
anaphylaxis, leukotaxis, the Arthus phenomenon, immune
adherence, and perhaps even delayed hypersensitivity (6 and

8).
The realization that complement is involved in
reactions other than bacteriolysis and hemolysis has led to
the discovery of inherited complement deficiencies of man and
other animals.

Hyde, in 1932 (in 8 ), studied a group of guinea

pigs in which the zymosan inactivated component of complement
was missing.

In 1962,.Rosenberg and Tachibana (20) showed

that the normal serum of certain strains of inbred mice is
completely devoid of. hemolytic complement activity.

They

concluded that the difference between these and normal mice
is due to a single gene He*.

Two alleles have been found —

He*, Hc °0

In man, decreased complement levels have been found

to be due to increased utilization of C ?3 in immunohemolytic
anemia (18) and to decreased synthesis of C 12 in heterozygous
and homozygous individuals for this trait (15)=

Donaldson

•

and Evans, in 1963 (9), noted that angioneurotic edema is
accompanied by an abnormality in the C l esterase inhibitor
of serumo

In light of these and other developments in the

field, an investigation into the sites of synthesis of
complement in vivo takes on practical as well as academic
significanceo
The earliest studies on complement synthesis were
performed in vivo by Dick, 1913 (?)=

He found that hepatee=

tomy of animals lowered various circulating protein levels,
including complement=> Rice, Boulanger, and Plummer, in 1952
and 1953 (in 8 ), reported that damage to the liver by carbon
tetrachloride or chloroform also reduced complement levels0
Ih 1965, Siboo and Vas (21) reported an in vitro
study in which bone marrow, spleen, liver and thymus cells,
incubated with
componentso
and C 8

glycine, produced labeled complement

They found: that, bone marrow produced C *2, C 83 ,

Spleen and liver produced C e2, and thymus produced

no complement0 Previously,in 1961, Hochwald, Thorbecke,
and Asofsky (11), using a combination of immunoelectrophor=
esis and autoradiography, found that mouse spleen was capable
of producing betaic globulin (C83) which contained labeled
amino acids =

'
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Since these two reports, a number of experiments have
been done using a variety of techniques to show synthetic
sites of various complement components»
the site of synthesis of guinea pig C M

It now appears that
Is known.

ColteraD

et al (4), have demonstrated the synthesis of this component
only in the columnar epithelial cells of the small intestine0
Stecher» et al (23) » indicated that beta-^0 globulin is pro
duced in peritoneal macrophages and the liver of one week or
two week old guinea pigs,

They showed further (22), C'4 pro

duction by macrophages of primates and C eIq production by
liver» spleen, bone marrow and lungs of primates 0 All syn=
thetic sites of complement demonstrated have been reported on
the basis of in vitro studies, and with the exception of one
report by Colten (4), the exact cells in the active tissues
have not been identified,

A method that could both study

complement synthesis in Vivo and identify the responsible
cells would be of great valueo
In 1956 o McKee and Jeter (16) characterized an
antibody to complement which was produced by Injecting
rabbits with a complex of a soluble antigen, its homologous
antibody and complement,

This antibody was capable of in

hibiting the hemolytic effects of complement In vitro and
reacted with complement in vivo.

That this was an antibody 0

though it did not /produce an: unequivocal precipitin test*
was shown by radioactive labeling, complement fixation
tests* and a demonstration of a classical Secondary response0
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We felt that this antibody against complement„
(anticomplement)

combined

with the fluorescent antibody

technique, might be useful in trying to locate synthetic
sites of complement in the guinea pigo

To this end several

experiments were performed in an attempt to characterize
further the serologic properties of the antibody0 Additional
experiments were done to test the efficacy of fluorescent
anticomplement.

Finally, several experiments were done with

fluorescent anticomplement in an attempt to show complement
synthetic sites in the guinea pigo

MATERIALS AMD METHODS
Animals
Male and female albino guinea pigs of the.Amana and
Rockefeller strains» weighing 250 to 1,500 grams, were uti=
lized throughout this Investigation.
in metalo mesh-floored cages„
0*05% ascorbic acid.

The animals were housed

Water was supplemented with

The animals were maintained on Purina

Guinea Pig Diet supplemented with fresh cabbage =
Adult, male New Zealand white.rabbits were also used 0
They were housed individually in metal cages with wide mesh
screen floors„

They were fed Wayne rabbit pellets ad libidum,

supplemented, with cabbage0 Water was.always available.

The

weights ranged from 2.25 to 4 ol5 kilograms. Animals were
starved for 24 hours before the collection of blood for
antiserum.
Complement, hemolysin titrations and
complement fixation tests
Sheep red blood cells were collected in equal parts
of sterile Alsever’.s solution from ewes maintained at The .
university of Arizona animal farm.; They were allowed to age
at least 4 days at 4 C before use„
30 days,

They were not used after

Eemolysin was prepared by the method of Darter (5)

■and stored at =20 C ih ei^&l partK bf glycefin.

Complement

was obtained by cardiac puncture of Amana and Rockefeller

guinea pigs„

Ordinarily the serum from 5 to 10 animals was

pooled and stored at -60 0 in 0 05 to 1,0 ml portions.
All hemolysin and complement titrations» as well as
complement fixation tests, were done according to the methods
of McKee and Jeter (16)«
Production o f 'immune sera
Rabbit antisera to bovine» human, porcine, horse and
sheep serum albumins and horse, bovine, and porcine gamma
globulins» were prepared according to the method of. Campbell,
eh. al (2)»

Freund's incomplete adjuvant was used„

The animals

were bled from the medial artery of the ear at. weekly intervals,
and the sera were tested for the presence of antibody»

When

the antibody titer ceased to rise, the animals were .exsanguin
ated by cardiac puncture.

Serum was collected from the blood,

filtered through a 4? mm 0.^5 micron millipore filter and
stored at -20 C.

Antibody protein determination tests were

done using the method of Kabat and Mayer (14) utilizing the
biuret reaction.

Anticomplement was produced in rabbits by

the method of McKee and deter (16).
ratios of 4 or 8 were used.

Only antisera with optimal

Optimal ratios were done using a

constant, dilution of antibody at$1s2 &
diluted in twofold steps.

Antigens were serially

Optimal ratios were calculated as

the dilution of antibody/dilution of antigen at equivalence.
Five ini of a 1:2 dilution of antibody:to- a soluble antigen
were mixed with 5 ml of the homologous antigen at a dilution
that gave an excess of antibody.

This mixture was incubated

at 37 C for 30 min» then placed at 4 C for 12 t o ;18 hourso

The

precipitate was washed 3 times with cold 0,15 M NaCl and drain
ed of excess liquidc :To the precipitate were added 5 ml of
fresh guinea pig serum.

The mixture was resuspended by pipett

ing , incubated at 37 0 for 10 mln, then placed at 4 G for 6 to

8 hours to allow fixation of the complement to the immune pre
cipitates .

The precipitates were then centrifuged at 8,000

x G and the supernatant fluid removed.

Complement titrations

were performed on the supernatant fluids.

The precipitates

were washed 3 times with cold' 0.15 M NaCl containing 0.01^
MgS04 (16 )V then suspended in a small volume of saline and emul
sified with an equal volume of Freund 8s incomplete adjuvant 0
Injections of the antigen were made subeutaneously in the nuccal
apea of male New Zealand rabbits.

After 10-14 days, the rabbits

were injected again using the same procedure„ except that a
different soluble antIgeh-antibody system was used to adsorb
the complement. '"In some cases a third injection was given 3
weeks following the second, using still a different soluble
antigen-antibody system ,to.adsorb the complemento
Anticom-plement titration

V

The method described by McKee and Jeter (16) was used
throughout.

The serum to be tested for antibody against comple

ment was diluted serially in twofold steps.

To 0.2 ml of each

dilution were added 0.2 ml of magnesium saline and 0.2 ml of
guinea pig serum containing 2 full units of complement.

This

mixture was incubated at 37 G for 15 mln at which time 0.4 ml

of sensitized sheep erythrocytes (EA) was added„
the tubes were examined for hemolysiso

After 30 mln

The reciprocal of the

highest dilution of antiserum which inhibited the hemolysis is
referred to as the anticomplement titero
Precipitin tests
All antisera were tested for precipitin activity by
the alpha procedure recorded by Campbell, et al (2)®
Immunoelectrophoresis
Anticomplement sera were tested for activity against
whole guinea pig serum, and guinea pig serum which had been de»
complemented on immune precipitates =

Immunoelectrophoresis was

done on glass slides upon which was placed a layer of \% Noble
agar®
0®2o

The buffer used was veronal at pH 8,4 and ionic strength
An LKB electrophoresis apparatus was used®:

Electrophoresis

was carried out at 250 V and 50 mA for 1 hour®
Fluorescent labeled anticomplement
.

■

"

—
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: The globulin fraction of theantiserum was separated by
awtaonium sulfate precipitation and conjugated with fluorescein
Isothiocyanate by a method described:by Hobrow and Johnson (In
•25)o

The method of these same authors was used to adsorb non=

specific fluorescent materials from the conjugated antiserum®
Microscopic examination of specimens
All ^preparations j, whether, viewed in white or ultraviolet
light» were examined with a Leitz Wetzlar microscope equipped

.

for fluorescent or bright light microscopy0 The microscope
was equipped with a Leitz Ortholux camera and automatic
exposure deviceo
Preparation of peripheral blood leukocytes
for fluorescent staining
Blood was collected from guinea,pigs by cardiac
puncture and placed In # units of heparin per ml of blood 0
Buffy coats were collected after centrifugation0

Leukocytes

were also separated by a mixture of sodium diatrizoate and
methocel (12)»

Macrophages were separated from whole blood by

passage through a column of glass beads^Leukocyte and Whole
blood preparations were stained in test tubes with fluorescent
antibody for 20 min at 37 C 0 Both washed and unwashed s p e d ”
mens were mounted on glass slides in buffered glycerin for
examinationo
Tissue preparation and staining
Guinea pig tissues were taken within 5 min of the
mechanically induced death of the animal»

They were cut into

approximately 1 cm cubes and immediately placed on small pieces
of filter paper labeled with the tissue type« Within ^ min
' these were placed;at =60 c 0

Tissues were taken one at a time

from the =60 C freezer arid placed on the "quick freeze" rack
of a cryostat for 3 min«

At this t i m e t h e y were cut oh the

cryostat microtome at = 2 0 C to a thickness of from 4 t o 8 mierao
The mounting and staining of these sections is described

elsewhere (25)o

Specimens were treated with fluorescent

.

anticomplement, fluorescent anti-pneumoccus type I „ fluores
cent normal rabbit serum, by direct fluorescent antibody
techniques (25)» or they were treated first with the nonfluorescent analogs of .the above sera, then examined by the
indirect technique using fluoresceht goat anti-rabbit
globulin0
Control of specific anticomplementary activity
of the fluorescent anticomplement
.. Babbit antipneumococcus type I and a heat and
formalin treated suspension of Diplococcus pneumoniae type
I. were mixed in a test tube in a proportion that had previ
ously been. shown to fix complemento

The suspension was

incubated at 37 C for 20 min in the presence of an equal
volume of guinea pig serum diluted Is 20 =

The suspension was

then centrifuged at 2,000 x G in an International PB-2; cen
trifuge o

The supernatant fluid was discarded, and the

precipitate washed 5 times with cold 0,15 M NaCl0

EolloMng

the final wash, the tpbes were inverted and allowed to drain
for 10 min.

Two drops of:the fluorescent Witicomplement di

luted from 1 g2-18128 w:ere:added to :the sediment, the
suspension shaken,.and incubated at 37 C for 20 min.

The

: :suspension was washed by centrifugation 8-12 times with cold
0ol5 M HaGlo

The final, wash Solution was decanted, and the

agglutinate mounted in pH .7 buffered glycerin under a glass
ooversllp for viewing.

Controls were performed by deleting.

12
one of the reaction components«

The same procedure was

followed using; Salmonella typhosa "0" and rabbit ant 1Salmonella serum«
To show that the fluorescent anticomplement could be
specifically adsorbed from the antiserumf a series of tubes of
immune agglutinated bacteria in the presence of complement was
set up.

The anticomplement was serially transferred from one

tube to the other (1-6) with a 15 min incubation at 37 C be
tween each transfero

The agglutinates were then washed and

mounted for examination0

Controls were performed by repeating

the test in the absence of complement„

The anticomplement was

serially transferred 6 times, then placed bn an agglutinate to
which complement had been adsorbed=

This mixture was allowed

to incubate for 15 min at 37'C, then washed and mounted for
examinationo
Detection of complement in leukocytes
A preliminary study was performed to determine whether
complement was detectable in peripheral blood leukocyteso

A

pellet of leukocytes or the supernatant fluid or precipitate
from sohically disrupted leukocytes was incubated with an
■' equivalent volume of anticomplement.

After incubation for 30

min at 37 C » the anticomplement,t 1ter of the mixture or super
natant fluid was determined.

Cells were sonioally disrupted

at 15 C until microscopic examination showed the presenceof
no intact cells.

Cell stroma were separated by centrifugation

at 6 0 p000 x G for 20 mino

Cells and particulate cell products

were washed with saline prior to use*
Preparation of complement reagents

.

. Reagents capable of detecting the relative quantity of
individual complement components present in guinea pig serum
were prepared, from fresh pooled guinea pig serum by the method
of Kabat and Mayer (14).

Briefly, guinea pig serum was dl&=

lysed against a phosphate buffer to separate components C *1
mid C 13 (M) which precipitated, from C 12 and C 84 (E) which
were left in solution»

Guinea pig serum lacking C 83 (Z) was

prepared by treatment with.zymosano
treating guinea pig serum with NH^OHo

C 84 was destroyed by
C ?1 and C Z , being the

most heat labile components, were destroyed by heating guinea
pig serum at 56 C for 20 min*

These treated sera were then

tested for inactivation of the proper components, and diluted
only enough so that no antieomplementary activity could be de
tected ®

They were then combined so that only one complement -

component was missing from the test reagent„
combining EtH„.

R]_ is made by

Eg is made with M^H,:R^ is Z and RZj. is M =

Thus R q_ lac3£S C ,.l, Eg lacks C 82, R^ lacks C 83 and R^ lacks
C*

These reagents were used in an attempt to determine

against which complement components the antibody against
complement was d i r e c t e d T h e procedure used is outlined below.
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Tube
Dilo of anticomplement

(0,2 ml)

2 full units of gop0C g

1

2

3

4

Is40

Is 50

ls60

Is ?0

,2 ml

„2 ml

,4 ml

.4 ml

02 ml

02 ml

o2

ml <>2 ml

Incubation at 37 C
for 15 min
SenSo sheep BBCs

04

ml 04 ml

Incubate at 37 C for
30 min and read
Reagent ^ 2 ° ^3 or> ^ 4 '"

=2

ml 02 ml

Incubation at 37 C for
30 min and read
At a dilution of slight antibody excess, there should
be no lysis of the sensitized sheep erythrocytes 0

When the •

appropriate R reagent is added, however, lysis should occur»
Conglutination tests
Anticomplement., normal rabbit, serum> normal guinea, pig
serum and adult bovine ser%m were tested for. conglutinating
activity,

A suspension of heat and formalin treated Salmonella

typhimurium was diluted so as to fall between tubes 1 and 2 on
/ a McFarland nephelometer,

Rabbit anti S, typhimurium “O’’ was

diluted to twice the highest dilution that was capable of agglu=
tinating the above antigen, ^Guinea pig serum was diluted in
magnesium saline so as to give 4 full hemolytic units of comple
ment per 0.2 ml,

'Eor.testingi to an appropriate number of test

tubes were added 0,45 ml of S, typhimurium ei081, 0.45 ml rabbit

15
anti So typhimurium "0" and 0o2 ml guinea pig complement
■containing 4 full unitso
of the reagents in turn.

Controls were done by deleting each
All tubes were then placed at 37 C

for 3 hours =. At this time 6 ml of magnesium saline was added
to each tube, the tubes centrifuged at 2,500 x G for 15 min
and the supernatant fluids decanted.

All tubes were checked

for agglutination before proceeding.

The sera to be tested

for conglutination were serially diluted from I s 2 to I s 128.
Two tenths ml of each dilution of serum was added to an
appropriately labeled tube of sensitized antigen and placed
at 37° for 6 hours.

At this time the tubes were checked for

agglutination and the results recorded.

They were then

placed at 4 C for 12 hours at which time the results were
again checked and recordedo

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Antibody against complement (antIcomplement) was
produced in 6 rabbits»

Of these» only one antiserum fit the

original description given by McKee and Jeter in that it did
not give a positive precipitin ring reaction (16)o

It did0

however, when tested by immunoeleetrophoresis against guinea
pig serum, show three distinct bands<> One in the gamma glob
ulin region and two in the betala >- b e t a ^ region.

The

antisera against complement produced in the other rabbits
all demonstrated precipitin ring titers of at least 100,

In

order to work with an antibody which resembled that •original
ly described, and therefore to permit possible correlative
studies, we decided to work exclusivel F W d * h *he
non-precipitating antibody,
This antibody against complement was capable of
inhibiting the hemolytic activity of 2 full units of guinea
pig complement at a titer of 64=

It was not Oapable of in

hibiting the hemolytic activity of rabbit complement but
did show some cross reactivity with rat complement.

In

the presence of 2 full units of guinea pig complement, the
antibody fixed rabbit complement to a titer of 16,

In the

presence of guinea pig serum which had been decomplemented
by adsorption with immune precipitates of;bovine serum
albumin and rabbit anti-bovine serum albumin, the rabbit
v:::yV' : /

;

-:--x

v" v: : i v

■

:

:

.

;

; '

^

-

:

:

'
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antibody against complement fixed rabbit complement to a titer
of 80

The anticomplement conjugated to fluorescein isothio=

cyanate fixed rabbit complement to a titer of 8 .

These

results are summarized in Table 1 0
Anticomplement diluted Is40„ Is50, ls60 and ls?0 ,
and mixed with 2 full units of guinea pig complement in the
presence of EA, inhibited lysis in all but the Is70 dilution =
Four tubes per dilution were run.

, E g » R^ or

was then

added to a correspondingly labeled tube at each dilution 0
produced no lysis, Eg produced lysis at ls60 »
lysis at Is 40» as did Bj^o

produced

These results are summarized in

Table 2.
Anticomplement» normal rabbit serum» guinea pig
serum and adult bovine serum were tested for conglutinating
activity using a sensitized bacterial antigen in the presence
of guinea pig complement?
complex to a titer of 1280

Bovine serum conglutlnated this
Neither anticomplement, normal

rabbit serum nor guinea pig serum showed any conglutinating
activity.

Table 3 summarizes these results.

An attempt■was made to detect the j-presence of
Gomplement in leukocytes.

A volume of antlGOmplement was

added to an equal volume of packedbuffy coat cells which
was washed 3 times with.0.15 MNaCl.
incubated at 37 C? for 30 mino

This suspension was

The cells were removed by

centrlfugatlonvand the vSUp^natant fluid ^tested for
anticomplementary activity.

The above procedure was also

followed using the products of sonic disruption of buffy
coat cellso

In all cases, no inhibition of the anticomple-

mentary activity of the antibody was noted.

Table 4 shows

these results.
To test the reaction of fluorescent anticomplement
in a system similar to that to be used for the detection of
complement in tissues^ the next set of experiments was done.
Bacterial antigens in the presence of homologous antibodies
and complement were reacted with fluorescent anticomplement
and observed.

The above test was repeated using an heter

ologous antibody.

This test was also done using homologous,

antibody in the absence of complement.

Controls were run

with fluorescent normal rabbit serum and an heterologous
fluorescent antibody.

.r;' - :

■.

v,

.

-V."

When these systems were observed»

fluorescence was present at a 1evel which could be confusing$
therefore all fluorescent antisera were adsorbed with rabbit
kidney or liver immediately prior to use.

This procedure

lowered the level of non-specific fluorescence to a repro=
ducible minimum, .As can be seen from Table 5» there was
excellent specificity of the antibody with little non
specific fluore scence, Fluore scent anti complemeht serially
adsorbed onto immune bacterial agglutinates to which comple=
ment had been adsorbed showed fluorescence which extinguished
after 6 transfers,

When guinea pig plasma, prepared with 1,0

m g EDTA per ml of blood, was adsorbed to immune bacterial

agglutinates and subsequently treated with fluorescent
anticomplement, there was also specific fluorescence
In an attempt to detect complement in guinea pig
tissues and cells, the following tissues were used?

Spleen,

liver, lung, heart, esophagus, small intestine,, kidney 0
large intestine, lymph node, striated muscle and "bone marrow=
Whole washed huffy coat leukocytes and erythrocytes, leuko=
cytes separated from hlood on a column of methooel^ and a
preparation of leukocytes from which the macrophages had
been removed on glass beads, were also used.
controls were taken from rabbits0

Tissues for

The rabbit tissues used

were spleen, liver, kidney, lung and small intestine0

In

all cases, sections were made from 3 or ^ different areas
of the organ.

All tests with tissues and.cells mid the

fluorescent antibodies were made in duplicate,

The fluores

cent antibodies for tests and controls were fluorescent
anticomplement, fluorescent normal rabbit globulin and
fluorescent anti Dinlococcus pneumoniae type I,

No quanti

tative measurements of fluorescence were made, and all
results were recorded as subjective relative measurements
of the test against controls run simultaneously,
Unwashed buffy coat leukocytes showed on one occasion
what appeared to be specific fluorescence.

This result,

however , could not be reproduced„; In every other test with
tissues or cells, there was no detectable difference between
the tests and controls,

An Indirect fluorescent antibody

technique was employed in addition to the direct test„
Tissues and cells were reacted first with uncoiljugated
anticomplemento

Following a 30 min incubation and a 30

min wash„ fluorescent goat anti-rabbit globulin was added0
After 30 m i n;Incubation at 37 C » the preparations were
washed for 90 min and mounted for observation„

In no case

was there a difference between tests and controls 0
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TABLE 1
THE ANTIHEMOLYTIC AND COMPLEMENT FIXING
BEACTIVITY O F ■ANTICOMPLEMENT AND FLUORESCENT ANTICOMPLEMENT

A C 8 Titer

Complement
fixation titer

6h

l6a

0

0a

Whole A C 8 vs o decomplemented guinea
pig serum (undilute)

=•=

8a

Whole A C 8 VSo decomplemented guinea
- pig serum (Is30)

--

0a

A C 8 globulin vs*, guinea pig C 8
(2 Full Units)

32

8a

Whole AC8 VSo rabbit C 8
(2 Full Units)

0

ofo

Whole A C 8 VSo rat C 8
(2 Full Units)

2

====>

32

8a

Whole A C 8® vSo guinea pig C 8
(2 Full Units)
Normal rabbit serum vs. guinea pig C 8
(2 Full Units)

Fluorescent labeled A C 8 globulin vs =
guinea pig C 8 (2 Full Units)

aRabbit complement used as indicator complement source0
2 Full Uni ts/0 o2 ml
^Guinea pig complement used as Indicator complement source0
2 Full Units/0o2 ml
CA G 8 indicates anticomplement
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TABLE 2
REACTIONS OF ANTICOMPLEMENT WITH FOUR COMPLEMENT REAGENTS

Anticomplement Dilutions'*'
Complement Reagent

R1

^2

b3

R4

'

Is 40

is 50

is 60

Is 70

0*
0#

0
0

0
0

•4+
Th -

0
0

0
0

0
Th -

4-54*

0
W

0
T#-

0
Th -

4+
Th -

0
Th 

0
Th -

4+
Th -

0
th 

Reaction before addition of R reagents
^Reaction after addition of R reagents
+TWO full units of guinea pig complement -$• EA
present in each tubeo
4+ ihdicates 100^ lysis of EAo
0 indicates no lysis of EAo
R reagents contain all complement CQmponents
except the one denoted by their subscript0

TABLE 3
THE CONGLUTINATING ACTIVITY OF ANTICOMPLEMENT,
BOVINE SERUM, NORMAL. RABBIT SERUM:AND GUINEA PIG SERUM
.
_________

System.

Titer

+ bovine serum

128

AG t

AB

-t-

C1

AG +

AB

+

saline+

AG t

saline A- C 1

+ bovine serum

0

AG +

AB + O 8

+ anticomplement

0

AG +

AB + saline

+ anticomplement

0

AG +

saline +C 8

+ anticomplement

0

AG +

AB

+ normal rabbit serum

0

AG .+ AB
AG +

C8
+

saline-f.

saline -tC 8

normal

serum

rabbit serum

0

0

+ normal rabbit serum

0

4-guinea pig serum

0

AG -$• AB

+

C8

AG 4- AB

4-

saline4-

AG 4- saline 4- G 8

bovine

guinea

pig serum

4-guinea pig serum

.

0
0

AG used was S« typhimurittm ,,0M 0
AB used was rabbit anti S <> typhimurium "0" diluted to
twice the agglutinating titer,.
C 8 used was guinea..pig serum diluted to four full
hemolytic units per 0.2 ml.

..

TABLE 4
THE EFFECT OF LEUKOCYTES AND LEUKOCYTE PRODUCTS
O N .ANTIHEMOLYTIC ACTIVITY OF ANTICOMPLEMENT

System

A C 8 Titer

Whole anticomplement control

64

Whole A C 8 -t huffy coat

64

Whole A C ’ + supernatantfluid* & #

64

Whole A C r + sediment*

64

^Product of sonic disruption of huffy coat <,
^Titers have been corrected for dilutidno
Anticomplement titers done using two full units
of guinea pig complement„
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TABLE 5
FLUORESCENT ANTICOMPLEMENT ACTIVITY WITH BACTEBIAL
ANTIGEN ■= ANTIBODY SYSTEMS

Test S
1

o

y

s

t

e

Fluorescence
Observed

m

Do pneumoniae I + Anti Do •pneumoniae I* ;

2.

S. typhosa "0 " + Anti S » typhosa 110 "
+ C* + AC*

3

»

So typhosa "0 " -$■ Anti So typhosa "0 "
t saline 4- AC*

4o

typhosa ’’O” + Anti

So

+
5

3+

o

Do.

-8-

pneumoniae I

C.» +. AC*

-$•

S. typhosa "0 " + Anti So typhosa "0 "
*$- C ’ •+ saline

6

0

o Do pneumoniae I + Anti D , pneumoniae I
+ c« t ac*

7<
>

8o

9o

•.

_V;:

Do prieumonlae I t Anti Do pneumoniae I
. t saline t AC*

t

Do pneumoniae I + Anti S 0 typhosa W0 W
; t C t AC*

-'t

Do pneumoniae I t Anti Do pneumoniae I
": . ;t,c:»' t saline

10

o

So typhosa "0 " t Anti S_0 typhosa "0 "
t C* t Anti Dopneumoniae

llo

0

I*

S. typhosa "0 " t Anti 8 * typhosa "0 "

t
■.

t EDTA-gUinea'pig plasmat AC*
3^ '
4 t denotes the level of fluorescence found in system lo All
other results in this table are reported relative to this
M ; arbitrary standard o : :
.
^indicates fluorescent antibody0 ’ V

DISCUSSION
It appears that the anticomplement used in this
study is primarily directed; against G ’l and C *2.

Addition

of Hi,, E g , R 3 and R 4 to complement whose action had been
inhibited by anticomplement showed no detectable activity
in the 0*3 and C*4 componentso

Second, EDTA — guinea pig

plasma, when reacted with immune agglutinates and subse
quently treated with fluorescent anticomplement, showed
fluorescenceo

EDTA is known to inactivate complement by

chelating calcium ions necessary for the integrity of the

0*1 macromolecule,

In the absence of calcium ion, this

macromolecule dissociates into three sub-units designated
C'lq, C'r and 0 's0, C ’lq is the sub-unit responsible for
initial attachment of complement to imm'ane complexes 0
Third;, Immunoelectrophoresis showed a -band in the gamma
globulin region of guinea pig serum 0
as a 19s gamma globulin®

Intact O *1 behaves

>The observations of reaction on

Immunoelectrophoresis of activity in the beta-)* - b e t a ^
region of guinea pig serum, but no apparent activity of
the anticomplement with C g3 using R reagents, appears to
be contradictory
The explanation of this might be the nature of R3 0
It is prepared by treating: guinea pig plasma with zymosano
Titrations of this reagent showed it to be anticomplementary

to a dilution of 1:8.

For use„ therefore, it was diluted

Is 16 0 What was previously called C r3 is now known to contain
not only C ,3 "but also components C*3o C*6 *

C ’S and C 89 0

The R 3 reagent used treats all of these components as C'*3»
If the anticomplementf therefore„ had activity to only.one
or two of these components, and if there was activity against
a component present in moderate concentration in the reagent 9
the effect of the anticomplement on the component could be
masked in the test system utilized=
That there was specific anticomplementary activity
by the anticomplement against at least some complement com
ponents was shown by the hemolytic anticomplement titrations
with guinea pig complement<. This was verified as being
specific by performing complement fixation tests of the anti=
complement and guinea pig complement using EA ~ rabbit
complement as an indicator systemo

Specificity was further

shown by the reactions of fluorescent anticomplement with
immune agglutinateso
In view of the specificity of reaction and the
relative potency of the fluorescent anticomplement„ it is
difficult to explain the inability of the fluorescent anti
body methods to detect any complement in the tissue and
cells of guinea pigs 0 Laohmann (26 ) has reported finding
betaic globulin in spleen cells of* patients with SLE: and
Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura, but never in the cells
of normal human, beings o

He utilized a .fluorescent antibody
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to purified b e t a ^ globulin, but concluded that the
sensitivity of the method was probably too low for detection
in animals producing normal amounts of complemento
The method used to prepare anticomplement is quite
similar to. that used by,Streng to produce immundconglutinln
(24)o

He injected rabbits with complexes of Salmonella

pullorum, anti Salmonella pullorum, and horse complement»
The antibody thus produced was capable of reacting with
fixed horse complemento

The question arises, "Is antl=

complement only directed against fixed complement?”

If it

is, this could explain its seeming inability to react with
unfixed complement in tissues .and cells,

Coombs and Coombs

(3 ) have shown that immunoconglutlnin can be produced In
rabbits by injecting bacteria alone 0

It can also be produced

by injection of complement adsorbed to inert substances such
as paraffin, .Jeter (unpublished), however, found that when
rabbits were injected with complexes of soluble antigens and
their homologous antibodies in the presence or absence of
autologous complement, no anticomplement was produced.

We

were unable to show any conglutinating aetlvity by ahticomple=>
ment, and in view of the apparent lack of activity of this
antibody against C 8c, this is not surprising.

Whether this

lack Of activity was related tb the hon-=precipitatlng nature
of the antibody is not known, since the precipitating
anticbmplements were not tested for their congltitinating
ability,

The results of the experiments described in this
report would seem to verify Lachmann's conclusions in that
a fluorescent antibody to complement could not reveal
specific areas of complement synthesis or non-specific
areas of complement concentration in tissues or cells„
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